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HUGE MATCHUPS COMING

IT'S 'PLAY' TIME

The Eastern women's baskE." lll
has two more home games is
week against big opponent
starting with Tennessee-Mar
on
Thursday.

Volunteering spots are open for students who want to work with
children during afterschool programs, which are a part of Positive
Learning for Active Youth.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Fair showcases RSO involvement opportunities
By Austen Brown

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
The Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
was a hub for 90 registered student organiza
tions to present themselves and recruit new stu
dents Wednesday afternoon.
T he Student Involvement Fair saw East
ern students exploring the wide array of East
ern RSOs, including fraternities, sororities and
clubs.
One such RSO featured was ACTS Campus
Ministry, co-managed by Ly'Jerrick and Tania
Ward.
Ly'Jerrick Ward said his RSO is meant to help
students "develop spiritually."
"(Students) can become a part of this minis
try and have. access to events," Ward said.
He also said ACTS Campus Ministry hosts
services every Saturday at Roberts G. Buzzard
building at 1 1 a.m.
"We also have bible studies on Wednesdays in
the MLK Union," he said.
Ward said students involved can form lasting
friendships among other members of the RSO
in addition to academic and social help.
He said those involved could have a reliable
support system and mentorship from fellow stu
dents, as well as a source of encouragement.
"Our events are pretty much geared towards
helping (students) grow in their faith," Ward
said.
He said the RSO's events include potlucks,
movie nights, dances and bowling nights.
"Even though it is a spiritual organization, it
is geared towards fellowship activities too,'' he
said.

He said the RSO typically has 30 to 45 stu
dents involved.
Another organization present was the EIU
College Republicans, represented by Noah Hile,
a freshman secondary education in mathemat
ics major.
Hile said his RSO has 1 0 to 1 5 active mem
bers.
He said the purpose of the organization is for
"conservative-minded people to get together and
talk about different political issues."

M I R A N D A MARTI NEZ

"We do fun events too," Hile said. "We host
pizza parties sometimes ... so it doesn't necessari
ly always have to be political."
He also expressed his thoughts on the ani
mosity between democrats and republicans on
college campuses.
"There's a clear difference between the polit
ical sides here. You can clearly see that there's a

lot of liberals on campus and I think there's a
lot of conservatives that are afraid to speak out,"
he said.
He said the EIU College Republicans pro
vide a voice for the few republicans on campus
at Eastern.
"When you go on campus and one person
claims to be republican, it's kind of hard to bat-

RSOs, page 5

Staff Report I @DEN_news

By Jelan Buchanan

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Student Senate had an informal meeting
'
Wednesday because it currently does not have
enough senators involved to make quorum.
Currently the senate is putting its energy
int o recruitment, and so senators brainstormed
ways to encourage students to get involved

day: Keith Kerrigan and Ben Drake.
They spoke up to give their opinions on the

tie the hundreds of people that are against you,".
he said.
The EIU College Democrats is currently not
an active RSO at Eastern.
Eastern's Chemistry Club was also in atten
dance, represented by chemistry professor Ed
Treadwell.

CAA to hear
grade appeals

recruitment

Kathleen Conlin, executive vice president,
said another great way to get more senators is
to put together a power point and present it to
classes. Another method she recommended was
posting on social media to inform people.
The senate added two new senators Wednes
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education senior, discuss being in the New Student and Family programs d uring the Student I nvolvement Fair on Wednesday afternoon.

Senate talks

in student government during its Wednesday
meeting.
Some senators recommended reaching out
to fr iends, classmates, random students and
to get up in front of their classes to let people
know it is a great chance to get involved.
Student Body President Carson Gordon said
going out on campus and interacting with stu
dents is one of the best ways to recruit new
people because it creates a personal connection.

I

Jaclyn Thomas (left), a n early childhood and elementary education sophomore, and Katie Gray (right), a n early child hood and middle lev.el

K A R I N A DELGADO
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Student Body President Carson Gordon lists future plans at the Student Senate meeting on
Wednesday n i g ht. Gordon talked to the senate about mental health o n ca mpus by collaborat
ing with the Health Education Resource Center and registered student organizations.

recruiting process.
"My first year, I didn't hear anything about
it, but then an opportunity arose when some
one told me there was a seat open and told me

ly before they really know what it's about and
how it could benefit them."
After talking to Kerrigan, Drake also gave
his opinion on the recruiting process.

it was for student government," Kerrigan said.
"I just feel a lot of people shut it off too quick-

STUDENT SENATE, page 5.

The Council on Academic Affairs will hear grade
appeals from the College of Education, Lumpkin
College of Business and the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences during its meeting Thursday at 2 p.m.
The appeals will be for the Fall 201 9 semester.
The seven action items on the agenda include a
new Early Childhood Education minor.
Revisions to the Aging Studies minor will also be
voted on.
The council will also vote on three new cours
es: Introduction to Early Childhood. Programming,
Administration of Early Childhood Programs and
Practicum in Early Childhood Program Administra
tion and revising the courses Personal Nutrition and
School Health for K- 1 2 Teachers.
The council will also hear a report from the gen
eral education committee for an update.
A request for executive action to remove the writing intensive designation from ACC 3900 was made
by Austin Cheney, dean of Lumpkin College of
Business.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Democrats appeal for GOP help to
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convict 'corrupt' President Trump
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Democrats launched into mara
thon arguments in President Donald
Trump's impeachment trial Wednes
day, appealing to skeptical Republi
can senators to join them in voting
to oust Trump from office to "protect
our democracy."
Trump's lawyers sat by, waiting
their turn, as t he president blasted
the proceedings from afar, threaten
ing jokingly to face off with the Dem
ocrats by coming to "sit right in the
front row and stare at their corrupt
faces."
T he challenge before the House
managers is clear. Democrats have 24
hours over three days to prosecute the
charges against Trump, trying to win
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leered during the _House's impeach
ment ifl quiry into the president's
abuse of power," said Schiff stand
ing before the Senate. "You will hear
their testimony at the s.ame time as
the American people. That is, if you
will allow fr."
Most senators sat at their desks
throughout, as the rules stipulate,
though some stretched their legs,
standing behind the desks or against
the back wall of the chamber, pass
ing the time. Visitors watched from
the galleries, one briefly interrupting
in protest.
T he proceedings are unfolding at
the start of an election year, and there
are few signs that Republicans are in
terested in calling more witnesses or
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BEIJ I N G (AP) - A Chinese
city of more than 1 1 million p'eo
ple planned to shut down outbound
flights and trains T hursday as the
world's most populous country bat
tled the ·spread of . a new virus that
has sickened hundreds· of people and
killed 17, state media reported.
Everyone in the ci. ty of Wuhan was
to be restricted to some degree. The
state-owned People's Daily newspa
per said no one would be allowed to
leave. The official Xinhua News Agen
cy �aisl j'\O O!le \V0tlt d_,b(':�p�rmitted to
'fi
-.r...,.;·1'� \,. I
Ieave
wichout a spec! c reason.
Train stations and the airport were
to shut down at 1 0 a.m. Buses, sub
ways, ferries and long-distance shut
tle buses would also be temporarily
closed.
Most of the cases are in Wuhan
and surrounding Hubei province, but
dozens of infections Have popped up'
this week around the country as mil
lions travel for the Lunar New Year,
one of the world's largest annual mi
grations of people. A handful of infected people who came from Wuhan
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Wuhan late last month. Wuhan au
thorities said the province has con
firmed 444 cases, which would bring
the national total to more than 500.
T he illness comes from a newly
identified type of coronavirus, a fam
ily of viruses that can cause the com
mon �old as well as more serious ill
nesses, such as the SARS outbreak
that spread from China to more than
a dozen countries in 2002-2003 and
killed about 800 people. Some experts
have drawn parallels between the new
coronavirus and Middle Eastern respi
ratory syndrome, another coronavirus
that does not spread easily among hu
mans and is thought to be carried by
camels.
"There has already been h�an-to
human transmission and infection of
medical workers," Li Bin, deputy di
rector of the National Health Com
mission, said at a news conference
Wednesday. "Evidence has shown
that the disease has been transmit
ted through the respiratory tract, and
there is the possibility of viral muta
tion."

have also been found overseas.
In Geneva,.the World Health Or
ganization put off deciding whether
to declare the outb.reak a global health
emergency and asked an, expert com
mittee to continue meeting for a sec
ond day Thursday.
"We need more information,"
WHO Director-General Tedros Adh
anom Ghebreyesus said.
WHO defines a global emergency
as an "extraordinary event" that con
stitutes a risk to other countries and
_.requires a coordinated international
response.
When asked about Wuhan's pub
lic transport shutdown, WHO chief
Tedros said authorities were likely act
ing to prevent transmission and mass
gatherings.
"We cannot say they have done
something unusual," he said.
T he number of new cases has ris
en sharply in China, the center of the
outbreak. T he 17 deaths were all in
Hubei province, where the outbreak
emerged in the provincial capital of

Saudi crown prince's WhatsApp
connected to Jeff Bezos hacking

nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
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DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP)
Khashoggi was killed by Saudi govern"supposedly investigating the killing of
- T he cellphone of Amazon founder ment agents inside the Saudi consulate
Mr. Khashoggi, and prosecuting those
Comments I Tips
and Washington Post owner Jeff Bezos
in Turkey in October. At the time, the
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lieve your information is relevant.
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going beyond a fast-track assessment
that is likely to bring a quic:k vote on
charges related to Trump's dealings
with Ukraine.
The trial marks just the third time
the Senate has weighed whether an
American president should be re
moved from office. Democrats ar
gue Trump abused his office by ask
ing Ukraine to investigate political ri
val Joe Biden while withholding cru
cial military aid, and also obstruct
ed Congress by refusing to turn over
documents or allow officials to testify
in the House probe. Republicans have
defended Trump's actions and cast the
process as a politically motivated ef
fort to weaken the president in the
midst of his reelection campaign.

Photo Adviser

gmail.com

Visit

over not just fidgety senators sitting
silently in the chamber but an Amer
ican public, deeply divided over the
president and his impeachment in an
election year.
Rep. Adam Schiff, chairman of the
House Intelligence Committee, out
lined what the Democrats contend
was the president's "corrupt scheme"
to abuse his presidential power and
then obstruct Congress' investigation.
He then called on senators not to be
"cynkal" about politics, but to draw
on the intent of the nation's Founding
Fathers who provided the remedy of
impeachment.
"Over the coming days, we will
present to you-and to the American
people-the extensive evidence col-
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
- Eli Manning is ending a 16-year
NFL career that saw him recognized
as a great quarterback, a leader, a solid
citizen and the· man who led the New
York Giants back into prominence
with two Super Bowt titles.
Manning, who set almost every Gi
ants passing record in career solely
based in New Jersey's Meadowlands,
has retired, the Giants said Wednes
day. He will formally announce his re
tirement on Friday and there is little
doubt the team will retire his No. 1 0
jersey.
"l:_or 16 seaso�s, Eli Manning de
fined what it is fo be a New York Gi
ant both on and off the field," John
Mara, the Giants' president and chief
executive officer said in a statement.
"Eli is our only two-time Super
Bowl MVP and one of the very best
players in our franchise's history. He
represented our franchise as a con
summate professional with dignity
and accountability. It meant some
thing to Eli to be the.Giants quarter
back, and it meant even more to us.
We are beyond grateful for his contri
butions to our organization and look
forward to celebrating his induction
into the Giants Ring of Honor in the
near future."

Mets pick coach Luis
Rojas to replace
Beltran as manager·
NEW Y O RK (AP) - C aught
off guard in a quick split with Car
los Beltran, the New York Mets want
some continuity for a change.
So with spring training only three
weeks away, they picked his replacemet\t from their very own bench.
The club was working Wednesday
to complete a multiyear agreement
with quality control coach Luis Rojas that would make him New York's
fourth manager in the past 2 1 /2
years - and third in four months.
Rojas would take over for Beltran,
let go by the Mets last week before
managing a single game as part of
the fallout from the Houston Astros'
·iw.n,steat�. scahelal:,·, ·.-.· :.-.·.-. ; ,r;.
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Giants' Eli
Manning retires
after 16 seasons,
2 Super Bowls
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·Student volunteers needed for PLAY
By Logan Raschke

Managing Editor I @loganRaschke
Volunteering spots are open for the
Spring 2020 Positive Learning for Ac
tive Youth, which provides free and edu
cational programs for local children.
Srudent volunteers, many of whom
are recruited from Eastern's education
department, can apply to participate in
weekly two-hour time frames to assist
with any of five different sites.
The sites include Ashmore Com
munity Center (K-fourth grade), Carl
Sandburg Elementary School, Salva
tion Army Program in Mattoon, Jef
ferson Elementary School (fourth-sixth
grade) and a Fit-2-Serve Farm to Table
(first grade).
Sophie Cieslicki, a graduate assistant
for the Office of Civic Engagement and
Volunteerism, said many education sru
dents get practical experience from vol
unteering for the PIAY program before
they start their careers.
Beyond the experience gained by
working with children, volunteering
also gives the srudents an easy way to di
rectly help their communities, she said.
Working with children as part of the
PLAY programs has been a personally
rewarding experience for Cieslicki.
'Tm not around kids a lot, so going
there and being reminded of kids' level
of imagination and creativity, especially
with stuff going arou
. nd in the world to
day, and being reminded of that inno
cence on a basic level, is just kind of eye-

"I'm not around kids a lot, so going there and being reminded of kids' level of imagination and creativity, espe
cially with stuff going around in the world today, and being reminded of that innocence on a basic level, is just
kind of eye-opening and inspiring:'

-Sophie Cieslicki, graduate assistant for the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism

opening and inspiring," Cieslicki said.
Srudents can apply for free by seareh. ing for the PIAY program on Eastern's
website.
Accepted students will take a free
training program before they go on-site.
Applications must be submitted by Jan.
28.
Crystal Brown, assistant director of
the office, said she urges students who
apply to be dedicated to committing
their weekly times for a full I 0 weeks
during the semester.
Sli.e said consistent mentorship is imponant for the children the volunteers
work with.
Beth Gillespie, director of the office,
said each program has lasting positive
effects for the children.
Brown said the Ashmore and Jefferson sites have traditional afterschool
programs, meaning children have strucrured schoolwork times, snack times
and play times before their parents pick
them up.
Cieslicki said during schoolwork
time, children get one-on-one attention
from the srudent volunteers.
Gillespie said the Carl Sandburg site's
program is functioned to help students
with their math skills.

_

Brown said the Fit-2-Serve program
is connected to the children's curricu
lum as it takes place during the day. The
first-graders are buss ed during their class
days to the program where they learn
about the importance of farm-to-table
foods.
Gillespie said exposure to farming
and agriculture is important to culti
vating a better understanding of where
everyone's food comes from. Planting
those seeds of interest in today's youth is
a good way to get that education started.
"It just gives you a different appreciation for how your dinner statts before it
ends up on your plate and in your bel
ly," Gillespie said.
Brown said the Salvation Army program in Mattoon is by far the one with
the most children involved (around 50
or 60 children per day), and it serves as
another traditional afterschool program
that additionally provides dinner to the
children. The Salvation Army program
is the only one in PIAY that costs mon
ey; it is $I 0 per week.

PLAY sites and times
Monday

•Ashmore: 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
*Transportation provided

Tuesday

•Salvation Army (Mattoon): 3 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
•Jefferson: 3 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.

Wednesday

•Carl Sandburg: 2:30 p.m. to 4:·15 p.m.
*Tranwortation provided

Thursday

• Fit-2-Serve Farm to Table: 11:20 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
*Transportation provided
•Salvation Army (Mattoon): 3 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
•Jefferson: 3 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
·

Friday

• Fit-2-Serve Farm to Table: 8:20 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
*Transportation ptovided
•Fit-2-Serve Farm to Table: 11:20 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
*Transportation provided
•Salvation Army (Mattoon): 3 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. .., ...r.
• Jefferson: 3 p.m. to 5:15- p.m.

Logan Raschke can be reached at

.?81-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

FOR OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS JOIN

Little.Caesars®

M�

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
www.youngstowncharleston.com

217-345-2363
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)
Now leasing for the. 20-21 lease term! f, 2, 3bed
. room

Tl>�

tlie Little Caesars Nation eClub
and to choose your favorite store
for exclusive local offers and

•

Fully FumlshecH

•

View of the Woods!

•

Large bedrooms with big closets!.,

•

Fr� Trash and Parking!

•

Close to campus!

•

Use Financial Aid to pay·

�-'-II""�·-• promotions, text the word

your rent!

MOST to CHEESE (243373) or go to

UttleCaesars.com/eclub.
Message and data rates may apply.

·

units options

•

Student and Family rates!

Deposit Speeial
$200/UHIT
All Size Units!
Until
March 13,. 2020
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Advertising and branding are both highly

An inside job on ice cream
lHO

l>INING

prevalent in the U.S.
Too often, we see individuals buying specific
clothing or other items, simply because they are
the new trend and they have been advertised all
over the media.
In the U.S., it is legal to create advertisements
that are geared toward children. Some countries,
such as the United Kingdom, Denmark and Bel
gium for example, have serious restrictions on
advertisements to children.
We at The Daily Eastern News find advertising
to children to be a bad idea, and we also believe
that it could be detrimental.
Children are impressionable and easily con
vinced, and if they become flooded with adver
tisements, they are at risk of losing their sense of
individuality.
.
We believe individuality is an important as
pect for everyone, as humans are all different
and we should be proud of that.
Children whose minds are pummeled by ad
vertisements are easily convinced that they must
purchase these branded items because they have
the desire to fit in with everyone else.
W hile it is human nature to want to flt in
with a group of people, we firmiy believe that
children should be taught the importance of in
dividuality, and they should know it is OK to be
different than other people.
We also find it very unrealistic for advertise
ments to be geared toward children.
After all, children are not consumers. They do
not have careers or the financial means to pur
chase such items.
Sure, children do have their interests in mate
rial things, such as clothing and toys, but we do
not believe that it is necessary for these brands
to advertise to them..
Also, some of the items that are branded and
advertised to children are not healthy.
According to HealthyFoodAmerica.org, "food
and beverage companies spend $ 1 . 8 billion each
year marketing food brands and products to
children as young as two years old."
Unfortunately, these food products are not
the healthy ones that children should be eating.
According to a 20 1 3 study by the organiza
tion, 84 percent of the ads viewed by children
promote foods that are high in saturated fat,
trans fats, sugars or sodium.
Do we really want our children to face the
possibility of obesity and other health problems
before they even hit their teenage years?
We feel that it is highly ridiculous that com
panies are putting forth the amount of ti'}le
and money that they do in order to get children
lured into purchasing branded products when
they are potentially unhealthy.
.
We feel that it would be more realistic for
these advertisements to be geared toward par
ents, and they can decide for themselves wheth
er or not they want their children to have these
products.
Children are too young to know what is real
and what is not real, and we should not take ad
vantage of this just to sell a piece of clothing or
a food product.
We urge companies to really consider what is
important, whether it is making the big bucks
that they do to sell these items or whether it is
the health of children and their sense of indi
viduality.
It is OK to want to feel a part of a group, but
we must remember that we are all different as
human beings, and we should be OK with it.
Let the children in this country decide who
they are and what they want for themselves.
They shouldn't be manipulated by ads,

ZACH BERGER

'Grown-ish' is college on spot
If you know the TV show "Black-ish" or you

ents will most likely start to give you less money

ar> a college student, you most likely know about
the spin-off show "Grown-ish."
The show, which premiered in 201 8, is a com
ing-of-age story about a group of college students
who attend California University. I have been
watching it since the first episode, and I must say
thus far, the college experience is almost just like
it.
University students are constantly told that they

or no money at all. Zoey was cut off from her fa
ther when he found out that she cheated, which
caused her to lose her money, her car and she was
behind on rent.
Love and sex definitely come into' play when
you enter college. You are more than likely to have
encounters since college is also a place you find
out who you are, why you want to continue your
education and what kind of people you are inter

must maintain an excellent balance of school and
social lives, but it is easier said than done.
In "Grown-ish," Zoey tries to maintain her ac
RAYSHAUN STEVENS
_adernic success while also ttying to raise her social .
status. It can be difficult when homework assign
about it. Here at Eastern, the counselor in the Hu
ments are due, which causes you to spend most of
man Services building is constantly backed up
your days making sure your work is done.
with appointments, which shows that many stu
dents on campus can be dealing with something
Mental health is something that is not discussed
enough, but can be affected quite often while in
like depression since they have arrived.
college. In the show, one of the characters, Aaron,
Trying to stay on top of your finances is also a
raises awareness about the mental health of col
struggle that is made clear in the show. College oc
lege students and how nobody ever wants to speak
curs during your adult years, meaning your par-

ested in. In the show, Zoey dealt with three differ
ent boys and tried to figure out which one she was
interested in more.
I do feel like "Grown-ish" has given me a taste
of what to expect before coming. I would recom
mend the show to anyone who either wants to
compare or contrast or just enjoy a good show.

Rayshaun Stevens is a freshman journalism and
political science major. He can be reached at 581-2812
or atrjstevens@eiu.edu.

Do not show me a rom-.com, OK?
I'm a pretty emotional person, OK? I can cty at
the drop of the hat in regards to most movies, TV
shows, books, Facebook posts. It doesn't even have
to be an intentionally sad thing for me to cry over it;
sometimes things are just worded well, and then, in
evitably, I cry.
I had a favorite rom-com when I was little. Ac
tually, I had a couple. None of them made me cty,
though, I was, like, three. I loved"}-lead Over Heels"

and "The Wedding Singer,""Grease," "16 Candles,"
"Pretty in Pink," "Ferris Bueller's Day Off," and 'The
Breakfast Club." I loved those movies and I still do,
but let me tell you about my experience with �'The
Notebook" and how it's kept me away from, as a
general rule, all romance movies, TV shows, and
boOks.
I watched 'Tue Notebook" almost as a challenge
to mysel£ My mom cried when she watched it. My
aunt watched it constantly and cried evety time. I
was in this stage of my life where I thought ctying
was a sign of weakness-thanks "Naruto"-and,
subsequently, repressed all of my emotional responses.
I figured that I could control mysel£ There's no
way a movie could be that sad. It wouldn't make me

ies like "Midnight Sun" and "A Star is Born'' with
me: when I really feel something, no matter how fic
tional the thing that provoked those feelings. It's im
possible to stop me.
I blubbered 10 times harder at "A Star is Born' '
than I did for "The Notebook." There was snot ev
etywhere, people were staring-I couldn't speak to
my friend without sobbing openly. This was after the
credits had rolled. It's hard to remove mysel£ I guess.

(It's not just romance and love that gets me,
though. I genuinely cry over everything. Evetything.
I even managed to cry during my reading of"lt" and

MEGAN KEANE
cry, even if it was that sad. Nope. Not going to hap
pen.
It absolutely happened. How could it not? I was
stupid to think it wouldn't. Naive. How could I have
fooled myself so completely? They were so in love.
How awful. I hated it completely.
Let me explain why it's awful, because you're
probably thinking,"Megan, that's not awful. You felt
something and it moved you." My friends have had
to learn the hard, embarrassing way after seeing mov-

my viewing of both the movies. All of the Marvel
Cinematic Universe's earlier releases evoked tears in
one way or another. I'm talking 'Thor;' here. 'Thor"
made me cry. It's ridiculous.)
As I watch ''.AboutTrme" with my friends, I'm re

minded how certain scenes and words and peoples'
reactions can absolutely reach in to my chest and

squeeze on my heart. Tight. And I never want to ex
perience it again-but I probably will. My friends

like romance. What a drea� thing.

Megan Keaneis aSl!lliorpsychologyandEnglishmajor. She
ambereachedatS81-2812 oratmltkeane@eiu.edu.
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>� RSOs

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Treadwell said the goal of the club
was primarily to promote chemistry to
students.
"We are a part of a national organi
zation called the American Chemical
Society, which is the biggest chemistry
organization, so we are a student affil
iate of that," Treadwell said.
The organization celebrates Nation
al Chemistry Week, so his RSO also
hosts events during that week, which
is recognized on the third week of Oc
tober every year, he said.
The club also celebrates Earth Day.
"We like to go on tou
. rs to see what
local chemistry or science places are
like," Treadwell said.
One such place was the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture's agricultural
research lab in Peoria, I llinois.
He said the club. also does fun ac
t ivities such as bowling and game
nights.
Several sororities and fraterni
ties appeared at the event, including
Sigma Pi and Delta Chi fraternities
and Delta Zeta and Sigma sororities,
among others.
Austen Brown can be reached
at 581-2812 or albrown6@eiu.edu.

.

K A R I N A DELGADO

I T H E D A I LY EASTERN NEWS

Lydia Schrock (left) a nd Pamela Padilla (right) talk to students d u ring the Student I nvolvement Fair Wednesday afternoon. Padilla and Schrock are part of
the Mindfu lness Club, which takes place every Wednesday in the Martinsvil l e Room at the Martin Luther King Jr. U niversity U n ion.

» STUDENT SENATE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"I think it can be improved be
cause we do paper applications; I
think if there was a way we could put
it online, because (with) some other
things I signed up for, they do the e

way, if we could easily send someone
a link and they could turn it in rather
than dropping it off."
An application for student senators
can be found online on the senate's

applications online, so I think, in a

website under "applications."

A note on the senate's website en
courages students to attend senate
meetings and introduce themselves to
the senate and to speak to the speaker
of the senate about becoming a sen
ator.

The senate meets weekly in the Ar
cola/Tuscola room of the Martin Lu
ther King Jr. University Union on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
More information about the Sen
ate can be found on the website or by

contacting Gordon at ckgordon@eiu.
edu.
le/an Buchanan can be reached at

581-28 7 2 or at jjbuchanan@eiu.edu.
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ATTENT l . ON
FRESHMAN,
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SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATIN.G
SENIORS:
1·T'S WARBLER
.TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks ore ovoilqble for

•

free to graduates. in .undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,

The Warbler, TODAY!
If you ore graduating, and wont to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TO ORDER, VISIT;
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiu�pub
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Prep for the 'Vagina Monologues'

K A R I N A DELGADO I T�E D A I LY EASTERN
Angie H u nt (left), Rachel Heicher and Erin Walters from SACIS and HOPE prepare material for students to come in to audition for uThe Vagina Monologues" in the Casey
Room at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Wed nesday night. Auditions will continue Thursday night from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at 825 1 8th St:
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·ACROSS

1 Club fee I "Hell

no!"

27 Bring into
harmony

53 Mac platform

28 Humdinger

55 Best Picture of

10 Longtime music

32 Floor type

58 Theater fare

34 Some Hollywood
technology, for
short

60 Geographical

label inits.
13 Strip
14 Hoth, in the "Star

Wars" universe
16 Share a take
17 Executive's perk,

maybe / It might
fit in a tight spot
18 JE, e.g.
20 Full of difficulties
21 Modern-day

locale of ancient
Persepolis
•

35 Place with hot

stones
38 Alison _, author

of "Fun Home"

66 Director Craven
67 Owner of Words

43 Prepared fo r bad
news, perhaps

47 Smacks hard /

Arendelle, in a
Disney movie

64 Unveiling

42 _ water (tr.endy

25 George Sand, par

exemple

63 "Jeez!"
65 Like English bogs

45 Longtime M . L.B.
second baseman
Chase

26 Queen of

demarcation
. represented by
each of the four
slashes in this
puzzle

41 Filmer Kilmer

22 George Sand, for

one

56 "I'm in a hurry!"

40 QVC alternative

drink)

Types

49 "Ghostbusters"

director Harold /
Pours

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 1 21 9

2012

30 Ping-Pong

do-over

Edited by Will Shortz

54 Flattens

5 Nurse back to

health

With Friends

68 Facility

DOWN
1 Dale Evans, for

one / Zooey
Deschanel TV .
series

2 Author Mario

PUZZLE BY ANDY KRAVIS AND ERIK AGARD

3 Ceaseless

23 Obstructing I On
paper

37 They're at the top

24 Battery fill

39

28 Composer

44 Inspirational
passage?

29 Word before

46 Takes off

Llosa

4 Relative of an

ostrich

5 To a great degree
6 Prefix with tourist
7 Put a border on
8 Datebook

listings: Abbr.

9 Uninspired

Bart6k

Pan, Man or can

31 Owner of
33 Not as much

1 1 Glares sourly at,

35 Popular crime

12 Humble response

to a compliment

13 Hawkins of "Li'I

·

of their game
Nostra

48 Brown v. Board
of Education city
50 Things that

StubHub

10 Horn in (on)

in modern lingo

bakeries make
but don't sell

51 Move I

show spinoff,
info rmally

Unappreciative
person

36 Baby's bottom?

52 Boyo

54 _ green
56 "Avoid watching

this at the office,''
briefly

57 "This Is Us"

co-star Chrissy

59 Person whose
Twitter handle is
@Pontifex
61 Chemistry

particle

62 Holiday drink

Abner''

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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i.9 Baby blue,•· ;e.g.
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Panthers play 'revenge ' game Thursd y
By B lake Faith

Men's Bas1etball Reporter I @BFA I TH0024
After winning its first t wo con
ference games, the Eastern men's
basketball team will face Tennes
see-Martin T hu rsday in the third
game of a four-game home stretch
for the Panthers.
L a s t s e a s o n E a s t e r n went 2 - i
against Tennessee- M a r t in with
a l l three games ending w i t h five
p o i n t diffe r e n c e s . E a s t e r n w o n
both regular season games, but the
Skyhawks knocked East ern out of
the OVC Tournament in the first
round.
W i t h t h a t r ec e n t hist o r y be
coming fresh in people's memories
with the T hu rsday matchup, East
e r n senior fo r ward JaQualis Mat
lock said it is a revenge game.
''I'd kind of say it is, that's the
l a s t g a m e we p l a y e d l a s t y e a r ,
stopped u s from advancing to the
next round, so I guess we'll t ake it
a little personally," he said.
Tennessee-Martin is 1-5 in con
ference play with an overall record
of 5 - 1 2 , including a 1-6 record on
the road. I t s lone co.n ference win
came agains.t fourth-place Tennes
see S t a t e , but t h e i r losses come
against t hree top seeds in Murray
State, Austin Peay and Belmont.
T he S kyhawks, howev e r, h av e
t h e s e co nd-an d - t h i r d - le a d i n g
sco rers i n the conference in Park
er Stewart ( 19. 7 point s per game)
and Qu i n t in Dov e ( 1 8 . 3 points
p e r game) . Dov e is also fifth in
t h e OV C in rebounds p e r game
with 7.7.
Along with those two, Tennes
see- M a r t i n has one o t h e r s c o r e r
w h o av er ages in double�figu r e s :
Derek Hawthorne J r. , who averag
es 14 . 1 points per game.
T he r e is a s t a r k d ropoff in of
fensive production, though, as the
next highest sco r e r ave r ages 8 . 2
points p e r game.
Offensiv ely, the Skyhawks a r e
one of the b e s t s.c oring t eams in
t h e confe r en c e , av e r a g i n g 76.3
point s p e r game (fo u r t h- best in
the conference) .

S YEAR

- outscored their opponents an av
e r age of 3 1 .2 points per game at
home with only their win against
Jacksonville State being a single
digit win.
T he Pant h e r s hav e t h ree sco r 
ers averaging double figures in ju
niors George Dixon, Mack Smith
and Josiah Wallace. Smi h leads
the Panthers in scoring wtth 12.7
points per game, and Dixon is sec
ond in the conference witn 8.5 re
bounds per game.
S m i t h also comes in wi t h his
st reak of consecutiv e ga es with
a th ree-pointer made at 6ir games.
H i s s t r ea k is t h i r d a l l - t i m e i n
NCAA history.
J u ni o r K a s h a w n C h a r l e s h a s
p l a y e d well d u r ing t h i s omes
tand, taking the advice fr m East
ern head coach Jay Spoo hour to
look for his shots on offe se.
A g a i n s t J a c k s o nv i l l S t a t e ,
Cha r l e s r ec o r d e d e i g h t p o i n t s ,
one assist and a steal in eight min
u t e s of p l a y. A g a i n s t Tennessee
Tech Charles soored a t eam-high
2 3 points while shooting 9 - of- 12
from the field and 5-of-8 rom the
three-point line.
"I really like "how Kashawn has
been playing," S poonhou r said.
" T he scoring is obviously what at
t racts the attention, but he's limit
ed his mistakes and he's guarding
really we}!. T hat allows y0u to re
;
main on the floor."
T e n n e s s e e- M a r t i n o p p o n e n t s
shoot on average 40.6 percent and
allow 1 0 . 6 t h r ee-p o i n t e s made
per game.
T he Panthers cur rently aver age
34. 5 percent and 6.7 th ree-point
�rs tna� game. In th_e last two
games the Pant hers have shot 48
percent from the th ree-p , int line
an,d averaged 16 assists.
" I 'd like t o see us con inue to
sha r e the ball," Spoonhou r said.
"At diffe r e nt points du ing the
A D A M T U M I NO I T H E D A I LY E A ST E R N N EWS
year
we'v e gotten away fr0m that.
slams down a two-handed dunk. Eastern defeated Ten nessee.Tech 84-59 on
cJW.<9 ��� timuch b � ffi'i�.A' when
�'· � :;
we 1ook for each oi:Iier.
conference (last place in the OVC, . in conference play with a n overall
giving up 83.5 poirits per game).
record of 9-9, including a 5 - 0 re
Blake Faith can be reached
T he Panthers improved to 2 - 4
cord at home. T he Pant hers have
at 581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
·
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George Dixon hangs o n the rim as he
Jan. 1 8 i n Lantz Arena.

At t h e sa.me time, though, Ten
nessee - M a r t i n also giv e s up the
most points t o opponents in t he
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Women's basketball to face more tests
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By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

As luck would have it, the Eastern
women's basketball team's schedule
this week will show it no leniency fol
lowing the Panthers' (4-2 OVC) sec
ond conference loss of the season to
first-place Tennessee Tech (6-0 OVC)
Jan. 1 8 .
The Panthers, having just played
arguably the best team in the confer
ence in Tennessee Tech, will host the
team that could be argued to be bet
ter than Tennessee Tech in Tennessee
Martin (6-0 OVC) Thursday in Lantz
Arena.
After tl:1eir dates with consecutive
undefeated teams, the Panthers will
then be tasked with hosting South
east Missouri (4-2 OVC) and its top
tanked offense Saturday.
If that sounds like a lot, that is be
cause it is . . . this stretch of games will
likely be the Panthers' toughest of the
season, which means there will be a
lot to learn about Eastern this week.
A lot of the Panthers' early con
ference games this season have been
about j ust that: Learning who the
20 1 9-2020 Panthers are and where
they staAd in the OVC. Eastern start
ed conference play 3- 1 , beating the
lowly Tennessee State and Eastern
Kentucky, which did not really tell us
a lot.
But it was Eastern's next two wins
over Morehead State and Jacksonville
State that indicate Eastern is no lon
ger looking to be a bottom-half ave
team.
:nl.l:Ss� <¥ihs shbwed Eastern is final
ly ready to compete in the conference.
The loss to Tennessee Tech served
as a call back down to Earth for the
Pwthers. Tennessee Tech showcased it
is the top team in the conference (at
least for._now), and the Panthers were
able to see they still have some things
to mend this season.
But what was really interesting is
that Eastern was in that game until
the fourth quarter and played Tennes
see Tech a lot closer than the 75-62 fi-

K A R I N A D E LG A D O

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N EWS

Jordyn Hug hes tries to drive past a defender as Jenn ifer Nehls sets a screen for her. Eastern lost 75-62 to first-place Tennessee Tech Jan. 1 8 in Lantz Arena.

nal score indicated.
That is what makes the Tennes
see-Martin and Southeast Missouri
matchups intriguing.
Yes, Tennessee-Martin is anoth
er undefeated ave team, but it has
not quite played to the level Tenne�
see Tech has this season.
The Skyhawks rank fourth in of
fense, but just eighth in defense.
The Panthers fare only a little

worse in offense than the Skyhawks,
scoring j ust three less points per
game, but fare far better in defense,
allowing seven points less per game.
Tennessee-Martin could be a very
winnable game for the Panthers.
So utheast Missouri is a simi
lar matchup, but it will pit the Red
hawks' top offense against the· Pan
thers' second-ranked defense.
The Skyhawks and Redhawks also

bring three of the conference's top
five scorers into Lantz Arena.
The Skyhawks' Chelsey Perry leads
the conference in scoring (2 1 .5 ppg),
and Southeast Missouri brings Tesia
Thompson ( 1 6.9 ppg, fourth OVC)
and Carries Shephard ( 1 6.5 ppg, fifth
OVC).
These three games against Tennes
see Tech, which resulted in a loss,
Tennessee-Martin and Southeast Mis-

souri do nothing but provide test af
ter test for this Panthers' team trying
to find its place in a crowded ave.
Eastern tips off agairist Tennes
see-Martin Thursday at 5 : 1 5 p.m. in
Lantz Arena and Southeast Missouri
at 1 p.m. Saturday.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
orjpbul/ock@eiu.edu.

Track, field prep are for Illinois Invite Friday
By Oscar Rzodk iewicz

Assistant Sports Editor I @ORzodkiewicz
The Eastern men's and women's
track and field teams return to ac
tion on Friday at the Illinois Invite.
The first day (Friday) begins at 2
p.m. with the heptathlon and pen
tathlon, and the second day (Sat
urday) begins at 9 a . m . with the
field events before running events
start at 1 1 :40 a.m.
Reds h i r t s o p h o m o re D u s t i n
Hatfield i s coming o ff a strong per
formance after winning Ohio Val
ley Conference Male Track Athlete
of the Week, after posting a time
of 4 minutes, 1 4.44 seconds, which
leads the conference, in the o ne
mile run at the EIU John CJaft In
vite this past weekend.
Hatfield's time, when convert
ed fo r track size, comes out to
4: 1 1 . 24, which is the best time in
the ave.
B o th the m en's a n d w o me n's
teams placed first out of 1 5 teams
at the invitational with both teams
having seven first-place finishes
each.
The honor marks the first East
ern track and field athlete to win
the award during the indoor sea
s o n , but he will not be the only

_

OVC Track Athlete of the Week at
the invitational. Southern Illinois
Edwardsville junior Joseph Stone
received the award after setting the
conference pace in the 800-meters
at 1 : 5 5 . 1 8 .
Hatfield's time earned him first
at the event at Lantz Fieldhouse
l ast weekend with j unior Jeremy
Bekkouche taking third with a time
of 4:20.66.
The best time i n the OVC for
the one-mile for women's track also
belongs to an Eastern athlete, as se
nior Grace Rowan's 4 : 5 8 . 28 time
at the John Craft Invite claims the
top spot.
Two other conference top times
were recorded last weeken d , as
freshman Ricky Johnson owns the
top time of 22.04 seconds, after a
track distance adj ustment, in the
200-meters, and sophomore Jekeel
Suber ranks first in the 60-meter
hurdles at 8. 1 9 seconds.
On the wo m e n ' s s i d e of the
60-meter hurdles, Shanisa Stinson
plai:ed first at the John Craft In
vite, with a time of 8.97 seconds.
Fellow Panther runner Akiya Kol
lore finished right behind Stinson
for second place, crossing the line
with a time of 9 .30.
Senior Lindsey Catlson, who was

K A R I N A D ELG A D O

I T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S

Jeremy Bekkouche (left) and Marcus Skin ner (rig ht) run next to each other
d u ring the men's one-mile run d u ring the EIU John Craft Invite Jan. 1 8 in
the Lantz Fieldhouse.

also a fo ur-year starting defend-

·

'
ef for the Eastern women's soccer

team, had a ceremonious beginning
to her indoor track career, winning
the 3000-meter, her first ever race,
with a time of 1 0: 0 5 .32, good for
second in the ave.
Both the men's and women's dis
tance medley relays started off the
indQor season with wins and QVC
best times, as the men's squad fin
ished with a 1 0 : 2 9 74 time while
the women clocked in at 1 2:34.09.
Eleven different schools plan to
compete at the Illinois Invite this
weekend: Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Illinois-Chicago, I UP U I , South
east Missouri, Depaul, Southern Il
linois Edwardsville, Chicago State,
Western Illinois, McKendree Uni
versity, University of Illinois and
Eastern.
Last season, at the Illinois Open,
the men's team finished third, and
the women's team finished sixth
out of eight teams that were at the
event.
After this weekend, both teams
compete next at the I owa Black
and Gold Premier beginning on
Jan. 3 1 .
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 581-2812 or
orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

